Introduction
has proposed an optimization framework and architecture known as PCE (Path Computation Element) [2] . The PCE concept is based on a dedicated module which introduces efficiency, flexibility and high-level visibility as well as the centralized control of MPLS domains and allows for highly dynamic resource management in the network. The PCE module is a solver of the optimization problem and acts as a network optimization manager realizing flow assignment task translated into the MPLS path set-up process.
The PCE proposal was primarily designed for an intradomain traffic engineering (TE) but was also extended to- [11] .
PCE
PCE can be used in two modes: stateful and stateless.
In the former one, PCE module keeps full synchronization with the network and thus knows topology, link capacities, established LSPs and reserved resources (bandwidths) [8, 13] . The latter does not know active LSPs and each path set-up request is served independently. Stateless mode seems to be not proper solution for PCE since network managers expect full insight and results of efficient optimization process from PCE but it appeared that keeping full synchronization (in stateful mode) is rather difficult and raises scalability issues in real cases, faced by operators. Nevertheless, we have implemented stateful version of PCE as the solution employing optimally all available resources.
PCEP
Path Computation Element Protocol (PCEP) is a communication protocol used to exchange information between PCC and PCE, and also between two PCEs [11] . In order to ensure reliability PCEP uses TCP as a transport protocol.
At the time of writing this article a number of enhancements to PCEP had the status of IETF drafts. Document [13] 
PCE deployment scenarios
In this section we analyze and compare various available approaches of implementation of the PCE-based solutions for the single and multi-domain networks. Each of them is briefly described, then advantages and limitations are discussed. In a single-domain scenario a network operator is not constrained by any external policies. It has the ability to implement different schemes, one or multiple PCE servers, according to the very specific needs. Furthermore, during the optimization process additional parameters may be also taken into account (e.g. used technology, signal quality, alarms from the network, etc.) without any restrictions.
Single-domain PCE

Multi-domain PCE
One of the reasons for the introduction of PCE is a limited knowledge about foreign/neighboring network topology, its routing and TE databases. Moreover, in multidomain networks pure BGP does not pass information 
PCE per domain without the cooperation
The approach of implementation of PCE server per domain without cooperation among them is shown in the 
Hierarchical PCE
The hierarchical approach is presented in the [7] . In the example illustrated in the Figure 5 
Model
There are six optimization models formulated in accordance with RFC 5541. All of them can by applied by PCE [12] . There are three objective functions that apply to a single path computation, and three others are used for computation of multiple paths at the same time (when multiple synchronous demands occurs).
We propose an extension for a multi-commodity flow allocation problem [3] , [10] with the additional delay constraint. Below, we present a description of indices, constants, decision variables, the objective function and constants used for the model formulation. The used flow allocation model is known as link (arc) -path formulation.
Indices: y e non-negative continuous capacity assigned to edge e u dp binary variable; = 1 if demand d is realized by path p; 0, otherwise z e auxiliary non-negative continuous variable used as approximation of the delay experience at link e m edp auxiliary non-negative continuous variable, used for the delay constraint formulation, it attains values according to the identity: m edp = u dp × z e
Objective:
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Subject to:
δ edp · h d · u dp ≤ y e e = 1, 2, ..., E (3)
The presented model aims at total cost minimization (1) when the capacity unit (marginal) link cost Ecost is considered.
Formula (2) assures that only one path p is satisfying demand d (only non-bifurcated flows are allocated).
Equation (3) is to provide that all demands will be met and served with a candidate path, resulting in the link loads requiring capacity assignment y e . Constraints defined in formula (4) assure that the upper bound of link capacity C e will not be exceeded. Inequalities defined in formula (5) ensure that the summarized link delay experienced by a single d will not exceed the given limit (6) is a piecewise linear approximation of a link delay function considered later in this section. Constraints (7)- (8) are to represent in the linear form that the auxiliary m edp attains value equal to u dp × z e , thus representing the value of the delay experienced by demand d on its candidate path p with respect to link e. From the optimization viewpoint M should be no less than the largest possible value of m edp , i.e., due to the definition of the variables, no less than the largest acceptable link delay.
In practice this value is related to the router construction (e.g., the longest possible time to wait for being served in an interface buffer). As we would like not to discuss this technical issue, we just assign M = 10 9 .
In the presented formulation we use a piecewise linearization of a link delay being a convex function of a link load (i.e., the total assigned capacity y e ). We assume That is why we use it. From the optimization viewpoint we could even use a characteristics obtained due to measures, but the mentioned model is most accepted. Instead of using the non-linear link delay formulation of this kind, the piecewise linear approximation presented in (11) may be used as proposed by [5] and [4] . Such the equation is an approximation, but it gives preliminary insight into the static behavior of the network. The approximation can be made more precise and the presicion level has very little impact on the solution process (it does not involve noncontinuous decision variables).
The presented model does not take into account the constant link transmission delay related to distance between network nodes. For such a purpose an extension of formula (5) as presented in formula (12) should be included, whereL e is a constant link transmission delay (e.g. for a fiber link, this is equal to its length times 2/3 of the speed of light in vacuum).
e p δ edp (m edp + u dp ·L e ) ≤D d (12) 6 Implementation
In this section, we present a set of tools used for testbed implementation running a multi-domain network topology with PCE and SDN orchestration. First, we show the network topology used for our tests, then its configuration and instrumentation as well as performance results. 
Used tools
Network topology
All tests were carried on the network topology presented in the Fig. 8 . The network consist of a three domains understood as separate autonomous systems: AS100, AS200
and AS1. AS100 and AS200 implement only one router, XR1 and XR8 respectively. Those routers act as a access routers for data centers located behind them. AS1 is a transit network. It provides connectivity between DCs located in AS100 and AS200. Both, AS100 and AS200 In the proposed model we used unit link cost. The unit cost of a link price is diverse and is selected in such a way that bandwidth cost on the inter-domain links is higher than on intra-domain links within AS1. In addition, the unit cost of backup inter-domain link is higher than the primary one. The 'pricing' is presented in the Table 1.
Results
Conducted performance tests show computation time and memory usage of optimization algorithm implemented in PCE server using IBM Cplex solver. Tests were repeated 100 times for each set of randomly generated demands with flow sizes (i.e., bandwidth requests) and maximum delay limits. Then, 95% confidence intervals were computed. We present only results of successfully finished cases, since randomization of demands allows for infeasibility of the problem in specific conditions.
Obtained results (Fig. 9) show that the optimization time increases nearly linearly with the increasing number of simultaneous demands. Moreover, the size of confidence intervals also increases with the number of input 
